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31A Dulhunty Court, Cranebrook, NSW 2749

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Stephen Thomas

0411664449

https://realsearch.com.au/31a-dulhunty-court-cranebrook-nsw-2749
https://realsearch.com.au/stephen-thomas-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-penrith-penrith


Contact agent

Step into a realm where freshness meets freedom, and space dances with possibility. This meticulously presented family

sanctuary is more than a home, it's an invitation to immerse yourself in a world of captivating elegance and undeniable

charm.Entrance Enchantment: From the very threshold, be captivated by the invigorating freshness and the boundless

expanse of space. The entrance beckons, drawing you into an open plan formal lounge, a tapestry of comfort and style

seamlessly blended.Culinary Marvel: The kitchen, a culinary haven, fully equipped with a dishwasher, unfolds with

lashings of storage and an expanse of bench space. It's not just a kitchen; it's a stage for family gatherings and entertaining

in unmatched style.Outdoor Bliss: The magic extends beyond with a new decked outdoor entertainment/BBQ area,

embracing a private, low-maintenance yard. Two garden sheds add practicality to the enchantment, all framed by the

convenience of a double lock-up garage with internal access.Year-Round Comfort: Experience a home that breathes with

you - reverse cycle ducted air conditioning throughout ensures comfort no matter the season.Elevated Elegance: Ascend

to the upper echelons, where four substantial bedrooms await, each adorned with built-in robes. The main bedroom

boasts an ensuite, elevating your daily routine. A contemporary-styled bathroom, with a separate toilet, marries style and

functionality seamlessly. Seize the Moment: Indulge in an inspection that promises not just satisfaction but sheer delight.

This is not a house; it's a lifestyle. Act swiftly, for homes of this calibre are a fleeting treasure. Don't delay - let this be the

chapter where your extraordinary journey begins!Unleash your flair for living - make this home your canvas, where every

moment is a masterpiece, and the extraordinary is an everyday affair.For more details contact Steve Thomas on 0411 664

449


